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  Thank you for the feedback with your views on having a Northern Conference. There certainly seems to be a need for this and it is hoped to experiment in the spring of 2003. Now the need is for people prepared to organize and implement the plan. Volunteers please contact the secretary.

History and Philosophy of Science subgroup
 This group has been dormant for the past few years but Richard Dimery, at Wycliffe Hall, Oxford, has agreed to take on its leadership. If you would like to contact him his e-mail address is  richard@dimery.com 

Can you face the media ?
A church member was shocked recently to hear a scientist saying firmly on the radio that he saw his role simply to do research. It was of no concern to him how the information gained was used, that was not his responsibility. Recently The British Society for Human Genetics circulated all its members asking their views as to whether scientists have a responsibility to communicate with the non specialist world, and to be involved in ethical discussion. Christians should see this as an opportunity and a responsibility. Not only do we need to make clear that science is a ‘good thing’ but also to show that there is no incompatibility between our Christian faith and our belief in and application of scientific principles. While writing comes more or less easily many of us feel ill-prepared to meet the media face to face on television or radio. The Christian Medical Fellowship has media training seminars and have offered to include our members if any wanted to equip themselves in this way. CiS might contribute bursaries to cover fees if necessary. Details from: CMF, 157 Waterloo Rd. LONDON SE1 8XN

Communicating with colleagues
Raising our Christian profile in the workplace can be more daunting than facing the media. One group whose aim is ‘to recover a Christian voice 

in the academic world’ is the recently formed 
Christian Academic Network. It is initiated by 
Agape, an American based student outreach group and has been welcomed by both UCCF and the Association of Christians in Higher Education. A preliminary meeting was held on December 1st  and a further one is planned for this autumn. More information available on www.agape.org.uk 

An academic year overseas?
The International Institute for Christian Studies is an organization committed to providing full time faculty members for a year or longer to secular universities in other parts of the world. This is an important form of mission that university based members need seriously to consider. Although personal contacts often provide the links this American Christian organization is keen to assist and can be contacted on www.iics.com 

CiS library  Did you know that there is a Christians in Science Library?  It is housed at the London Institute for Contemporary Christianity, St Peter’s Church, Vere Street (off Oxford street) London W1. There are 120 books on Science and Christianity. They are mostly older titles published ten or more years ago but include many of the classics and are a useful resource as most are out of print. The list of titles can be viewed on the website, www.cis.org.uk. Visitors pay a 50 pence fee but check with the Institute before turning up.  

'Is science more sympathetic to religion than literature?  The Royal Society and the Royal Society of Literature: a panel discussion on 8 May  Speakers include Richard Dawkins and Philip Pullman (author of the Dark Materials trilogy, one of which won the Booker Prize 2002).  Admission free, ticket needed, obtainable from the Public Programme, the Royal Society, 6 Carlton House Terrace, London SW1Y 5AG, public.programme@royalsoc.ac.uk, 
www.royalsoc.ac.uk, www.rslit.org.

Day Conference

How does God Act in the world?

Saturday 28th  September  2002       9.30 am –5 pm
St Paul’s Church, Robert Adam Street, London W.1

speakers  include

Howard Van Till,  Professor Emeritus of Physics and Astronomy, Calvin						                       College, Grand Rapids USA

Dr. Graham McFarlane,  London Bible College,

Sir John Houghton FRS, until recently Chairman of the Scientific Committee
of the Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change
Roger Forster,  ICHTHUS Team Ministries

There should be ample time for discussion and contributions from participants.
Book the date now.




Other conferences
Christ and the Cosmos Initiative has its annual consultation April 5-7 at London Colney. The title is ‘Building the Cosmos: Exploring models in Science and Religion’. If interested contact Gen. Secretary CCI, 5 Mariston Way, Bristol BS30 8UD  christandthecosmos@lineone.net

The Science and Religion Forum Conference on September 16-18 2002 in Chester is on 
‘Good God- Science, Evil and Religion’.
More information on www.srforum.org 

For those who are inspired by CS Lewis 
there are two week long symposia run by the 
C.S. Lewis Summer Institute:
Oxbridge 2002 – “Time and Eternity: The Cosmic Odyssey
Oxford University ~ July 14-20, 2002
Cambridge University ~ July 21-27, 2002
For details of the very varied programme visit
www.cslewis.org/programs/Oxbridge02.html





Further afield the American Scientific Affiliation  meets in Malibu, California from August 2-5  2002. The theme is Christian Pioneers in Science More information at www.asa3.org 

The ASA journal ‘Perspectives on Science and Christian Faith’ has a special issue (53.4) on the proceedings of a three day consultation on Christian Faith and the Choice of Research Topic in the Natural and Applied Sciences organized by the US Intervarsity Graduate and Faculty Ministries.  Senior scientists, including CiS ex President Colin Russell, spoke of the ways God leads, Cal De Witt enthusing over his love for God and for the natural world while others showed how apparent major setbacks could later be seen as God’s hand nudging them into His path. Questioning from the participants, graduate students and postdocs is faithfully reported and it makes an encouraging read. Copies available from Bennet McInnes,  5 Knockard Place,  Pitlochry  PH16 5JF
 bennet.mcinnes@lineone.net  


